
ward, the Mayor presented her with two 
books, “The Influence of Sea Power on
Histry,” by Mahan, and “From How- Remains of Late Frederick Wood Laid I

at Rest Wednesday—A. Bodies 
Interred To-Day.

I FOUR FUNERALS.

ard to Nelson,” by Laughton. Master 
Harold J. Marshall was next called, and 
was also- presented with two,
“Fights For the Flag,” by Kite hell, and Wednesday afternoon the funeral of the 
“Our Navy For a Thousiyj&^'eais,” by Frederick Wood took ipljjte from
Bardley-Wi’mctt. Thes^Pvohmfro' are the1 family residence, 29 HarriéSff street, 
uniform in binding—blue leather and at 2.30 p.m. Impressive services were 
gohh—bearing the Navy Leagu ensign im- conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, as- 
pressed in gold and the whole presenting sisted by Rev. Dr. Reid, at the resi- 
a môst handsome appearance as well as d^nc-e and grave. The large attendance 
being works of the highest elass._ of friends and the many beautiful tloral

The -secretary having expressed the designs testified to the esteem in which 
thanks of the league to the Mayor for deceased was he’.d. The members of the 

Addresses Given bv Rev Dr kindly granting the use of the hall and -Of^Eugland. Of which the late Mr. 
® ' his excellent service in the chair, to ^ ood tras a valued meml>er, attended

in a body, as well as the employees of 
the Tramway Company. President Bro. 
C. Holmes conducted the 8. O. E. ser-

being

OFFICERS ELECTED
AND OTHER BUSINESS

TEXT OF PROPOSALS
MADE BY MR. WELLS

The Chief Commissioner Appears Before 
the Select Committee asd Reveals 

Negotiations.

I —*---------

Rowe and Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay.

Admiral Bickford for allowing tbe naval 
men to take part in the -evening, also to 
the chanlain and the men of the "Grafton
as -well as to Rev. W. L.j&kay^nÿ Jfcev* £ce at tbf «rave, assisted by Bro. Rev. 
Dr. Rowe for their iln#7|a**‘i1tel Allan, deputy grand chaplain,
and valued services, the meeting was . 16 0 S6ntiemen acted,-a^ pall-

The annual general meeting of the brought to a close by singing ^God Save bearers: C- Hojmes, E. M. Haynes, J. G.
Taylor and XX. Jones, representing the 
Sons of England: W. Peddle. J. Phillips, 
H. Norman anti G. Mowat, representing 
tbo Tramway Company. 4*

The remains of the iate Joseph Bates 
was laid at rest Wednesday afternoon. 
The funeral left from the parlors of W.

rm. r ii • v. _ .. , J. Hanna. The services were conduct-Tb^followmg has been forwanle.t to ^ by Rey Dr Ellioft s R b
****** ™Tberl'aL2,e^S1 T n 1 y the parlors and at the grave, 
the-V Kaon, bran A v,f the *nush Colum- was foIlowed t0 the cemetery by the of.
Oia S. r. U A.. Seers of the Canadian Ordeif tafiOdd

power to add to their number. A recess DeaT str:_At 016 laet •Mmnal «*, Fellows, to wa^eh order the deceased" be-:
of a few minutes followed. Then the ! 1118 sor-iel >' it was proposed and carried longed. There were numerous donations 
public having assembled,'His Worship tmanimoitsly. of wreaths and bouquets of gorgeous
the Mayor took Ike' chair. The seerr- “That the members of the city of Vic- flowers. The following genfleroen.acted 
tary read a telegram from the president i.toria *• ****** i0 sive toeir B«BPort to as pallbearers: H. Pretty, J. Pascoé. W. 
expressing deep regret at being unable to an amendment to this Mil. which will be Merryfield and Allen Jeaves. , 
return to this city from Vancouver, hroQ8Ut before the legislative assembly at The funeral of the late Mrs. Sdfrhia 
where Full court is being held. ,in time the 116x1 session.'” Everfton occurred on Wednesday atfor the meeting. Be also road ^one or And that a eapy of this'resolution shall 2.30. The, funeral services were .held at
two letters of apology; from Llndley , be forwarded to the city members I,> the her late residence Topaz avenue and 
Crease tendering the resignation of his eecretary- Mere con ne ed by Rev. Mr, Oustqri^ut,
father, Sir Henry -Crease as a member, 1 have much Pkasure Id drawing your assisted by Rev. J. F. Vichert The al
and at the same time emphasizing the at‘en6knt to ' th» résolut oq, and to have tendance was targe an* the floral Ra
fael that the objects of the league have tils opportunity of thanking you for the bons many The followmg gentlemen 
always had Sir Henry's warmest sym- ,*taKe «*",*• this-aoclety In the last ^‘ed as *alltearers: Messrs G. rSnqith, 
pathy and support, and that it was only seaslo“ ot ‘he •««■lattve assembly ^ ' ’ *'
his inability to join actively in the I also enclose the suggestions of the com- Meldram and W. SeSitck.
measures of the league which now ne- “5tt'ee upon this question, 
eessitate his withdrawal Beheve me,

Mr: Fraser in a few jvell chosen words 
moved that the league place on record 
its deep sense of the loss sustained by 
the withdrawal of so loyal a supporter 
as Sir Henry was when physically able 
to attend to duty. It was seconded hr 
Mr. GaHetly and carried unanimously.

The Mayor expressed his loyal support 
of the objects of the league, and censed - 
ered it the duty of every citiaen to take 
an interest in the Empire’s naval protec
tion, deeming the needs of suck fully as 
great to-day as they were 200 years ago.

J. Peirson„ the honorary secretary, 
then read the report of the past year, 
which want of space forbids being given 

;in full. It was, however, indicative of 
*much good work performed, touched 
upon matters of naval defence and naval 
reserve. Educational matters, in en
couraging the writing of essays on naval 
subjects to giving prizes! were also re
ferred to. Dry docking 1 Was not lost 
sight of as a necessity on the Pacific, 
neither did the committee fail to put in 
a claim for EsquimAlt being made one 
of the-stations fora training ship in the 
arrangements for the contemplated Can
adian naval militia.

C. E. Redfern, in most appropriate 
terms, moved the adoption tpf .the report» 
whilst A. B. Fraser, sr., seconded the

-
:

The committee inquiring into the Co
lumbia & Western Railroad Company's 
subsidy met Thursday. The attend.m 
of the committee was called to an ar
ticle-appearing in the % Vancouver Pro
vince in which it was implied that a 
deal was on in which members of l nth 
sides of the House were concerned fr.r a 
grab of the land in Southeast Kootenay.

It was decided to recommend to 
government the advisability of calling 
the editor before the bar of the H< u. v 
for having published a report reliev.'ig 
upon the honor of members of the legis
lature.

British Columbia branch of the Navy the King.-”. 
League was held in tke city hall Wednes
day, when in file'absence pf the pre
sident. Mr. Justic Martini Vice-Presi
dent A. B. Fraser, sr., took the chair.
After routine proceedings the financial 
statement, dealing in small figures, was 
received. J. Peiracm. J. was re- .
elected honorary secretary, A. J. C. Gal- 
letly, honorary treasure?, and most of 1 
the old committee were re-elected with

SOIÆGTT MEMBERS’ SUPPORT.

Victoria 'Branch o£ S. P. G. A. "Want 
Certain Amendments Passed.

The bier

Hon. Mr. Weljs was examined this
morning , He gave the history of the svi- 
ting aside of the blocks for the L. V. 
Southern Railway Company, 
later history of tbe affair leading up 
his trip to Montreal, and the results of 
that visit.

and .'he
to

lç connection with his story of the ne
gotiations,1 Hon. Mr. Wells gave t#c 
memorandum prepared by him and given 
to Sir Thomas 
forth

Shaughnessy, setting 
the concessions he claims

asked. The memorandum is as follows:
Memo Re Extension or u. & W. Railway.

Your company has earned the land sub
sidy for^ section 4, say 900,000 acres, but is 
not entitled to a crown grant until see Lion 

4» has been constructed. .Upon completion 
of sections 5 and G it would have earned 
* further subsidy of 2,120,000 acres, or in 
all 3,000,000 acres.

As it now stands these subsidies have * 
been forfeited, the remaining sections 5 
and 0 not having 1 
the prescribed time.

If your company will submit a proposal to - 
complete these sections and extend 
struction to Spence’sv bridge, the British . 
Columbia government would favorably 
slder:

1. The reinstatement of your land sub
sidies under the Subsidy Act of 1890.

2. A cash bonus from a point at or near 
Penticton to Spence’s Bridge, 
conditions and terms as may be agreed, 
upon.

This afternoon the funeral of the late 
Alfred Bodlçy took place from the par
lors of the B. C. Ftraéral Furnishing Co. 
at 2.30 o’clock, and later at Rose Bay 
cemetery. Religious services were con
ducted >by Rev. W. Leslie Clay;,, f£be 
employees of the ,C. P. N. Co. here 

There was a laifc*

F. B. KITTO,
Honorary Secretary.

This society fully appreciates the assist
ance rendered to , it in the House, and de
sires to thank thoee -members who support
ed the passage of the bill brought in by 
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., being No. 74, 
and entitled “An. Act to Amend, the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals’ Incorporation Act, Amendment 
Aet, Ê9Q2."*

It will be remembered that the order for 
the third reading was discharged, and the 
act ordered to be reconsideutodv when it had 
arrived at this stage a member of the 
House moved that 1 clause 4, “This act 
«hall be cooflned in its -operation to Incor
porated cities,” be added t® the bill, as a 
new section. The adaption <of this clause 
by the House has reedened the bill nearly 
useless.

We regret that the act is confined in its 
operations to . incorporated cities, because 
as a rule the Inhuman owner turns a dam
aged or disabled animal oat upon some 
common or unused land outside the bound
ary of any city.

The act has been tried and found to work 
very satisfactorily in other countries and 
there Is no reason Why it should be other
wise in British Columbia, t

At the annual meeting of this society in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, speaking of the act 
passed by their legislative assembly, it 
says: . 'V,

at
tended in a body, 
tendance of friends and acquaintabces, 
and the floral designs were both numer
ous and handsome.

e at-

completed within

SHIPPING-AGREEMENT

Between the British Government and the 
International Mercantile Marine* 

Company.
aisfiq-.

London, April 29.—The shipping <agr*e^ 
ment between the 'International Mertrad- 
tilè Marine Company and the British 
government has been finally and satis
factorily concluded on- the lines previous
ly announced. The terms of -the agree
ment, according to the announcement 
made .by Gerald Balfour, Vhe president 
of the board of trade, in 
Sheffield, England, September 30th,. arc 
as iollows: leLtir

A majority of .the directors 
combination are to be of British'.W 
tionaiity; file vessels purchased in Grebt 
Britain are to fly the British flag;-:the* 
officers are to be British; a reasonable 
proportion of their crews are to be drawn 
from Great Britain, and at least half 
the tonnage hereafter to be built for the 
comlbination is to be 
British yards and fly the British flag.

Further, in the event of a combination 
pursuing a policy hostile to the Brit
ish mercantile marine, the British gov
ernment is empowered to terminate»Afiei 
agreement, whicn is for a period or”Zr 
years, and,renewable by five years from 
each party to it.

under suck-

A survey of the Hope mountain pass has ■ 
just been completed, and if it is determin- 
;ed to be a feasible one proposals will pro- 

a speech at :l3ably be made for "the construction of the 
Coast-Kootenay road from the Const to a 
point at or near Otter lake, Intersecting 
your roa$ from Spence's Bridge to Midway.

Should this rood be butit either by the 
government or by a company other than 

[the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, it: 
would be imperative that the 
running powers be given over your road to 
Midway, or should the Coast-Kootenay 
road be extended beyond Otter lake to Mid
way by the government 
other than the Canadian Pacific railway, 
your rights to all land subsidies would ter
minate, excepting In respect to section 4* 
but to which you would be entitled only 
upon construction of the Spence’s Bridge 
road to a point at or near Otter lake, to bé 
fixed at, say, 1st November, 1903, and for 
the remaining portion of the road 
way in case your company built it in one 
year after that date. Construction to be 
commenced from Spence’s Bridge and not 
less than 50 miles to be completed by 31st 

Defining Their Duties and Righfs{un j December, 1902.
This memorandum

1

necessary :

same.
Rev. W. L. Clay expressed high ap

proval and appreciation of the objects 
of the league’s work, stating that the 
British nation and the British navy want 
the enthusiastic loyalty of its people to 
support in defence of thei Empire and 
the maintainance of sea power. No bet
ter service can be rendered to the Em
pire than by stirring np loyal feeling 
amongst the young, and he commended 
the efforts put forth in giving prizes for 
essays on naval subjects for such.

C. F. Moore endorsed the sentiments 
of previous speakers.

Rev. Dr. Rowe made commendatory 
remarks as to the encouragement of the 
young. This was eminently in the right 
direction. The oft repeated allusion that
the Empire has grown was frequently 'rhe commlttee of the Society for the 
misunderstood. It was not by chance or Prevention of Cruelty to Animals respect- 
accident that it has grown, but by intel- solicits your support to the amend-
ligent toil and sacrifice. We take the meht to be introduced by H. D. Helmcken, 
heritage and it is for us to enhance and P. p., to the act passed last
preserve or we shall lose. Adverting to 8lon leavIn6 out clause 4 and substitut- 
Canada, the speaker illustrated the posi- *or ** t’^le following words:
tion by a successful merchaht having Whenever It may be necessary in order
son over whom, core and paternal inter- *° Profit &Qy animal from neglect, 
est had been exercised. The parent 
takes thé young man into partnership 
much to the delight of his offspring, who 
is good and dutiful whilst allowed tJ 
draw shares in the profits, spending the 
same in his own way. At length thé'' ex
tension of business dictates aji increase 
of capital, the father’s suggestion that 
the son contribute towards sqfch increase 
does not meet with approval. Surprise 
is expressed that such a thing should be 
asked. What are the inferences to be 
drawn? Canada has a large amount of 
shipping, and Canada cannot afford to.
let it go without protection^ Canada or of such animal, jf known,
ought to be able to pay full price of her aIiaU be immediately notified of such action 
investments in onr own shipping. Can- by e Person taking possession of such ani- 
andians are ready, even lay themselves maI; the owner or custodian shall not, 
out to do the carrying trade for Great wlthin five days after notice of such ao- 
Britain, charge a commission on goods tlon* redeem such animal by paying all ex- 
entering, and then go to the Old Coun- Penses incurred by such action, and there- 
try to protect it all. With the extension after 8aPPly such, animat with necessary 
of trade must follow increased responsi- fo°d, water and proper attention, such 
bilities. If they want to build up an animal shall be held to be an estray, and 
Empire Canadians must take a living shaJI be dealt with as such. The necessary 
part not n parasitical part. If cash had exPense for food and attention, given to-any 
been the ruling motive in the past, Can- animal under the provisions of this section 
adinns should not have what they enjoy may be collected of the owner of thç aul- 
to-day. They have not absolute posses- maI* and the animal shall not be*: e-x-eippt, 
sion: matters are only being entrusted from levy and sale upon execution issued 
to their care for a few years. Care QPÔn a Judgment therefore, 
should, therefore, be taken not to have 
to hand over a meaner heritage than they 
received. The British Empire has a pur
pose, and should be able to do wlmt is 
to be done within itself. Have Can
adians the ability? Catarrhozone cures Catarrh.

Under the- charge of Rev. J. Denis “ “ Asthma,
de Vitro, the chaplain, three pleasing “ “ La Grippe »i
events were given by several members “ 44 Hay Fever,
of the crew of the flagship Grafton as “ 44 Bronchitis,
follows: Hatchet and sword swinging, “ 44 Cold in- the head.
by E. Mitchell, P. O. 2: cutlass drill by Thousands of testimonials at^mvogWe S$Y* business in Albemi district is al- 
eiglit men, conducted by P. Regan, T. to prove this. You can try it ^eady looking up, and hopes soon to be
O. 1, and a sketch. “The Miller and the All druggists have it or dan get it for ab,e to rcPort a revival both in mining
Sweep,” by T. Todd, E. Mitchell and *?. you. nhd other industries. While here Mr,
Scott, all of which called forth universal ---------- ----- Frank is making his headquarters at the
apnlause. Nk W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy minis- ^iotoria hot'el.

The honorary secretary then read the ter of labor and secretary of the com- 
tw> essays on “Vancouver and His Work mission appointed by the Dominion gov-
jn British Columbia,” for which the enraient to enquire, into the labor trou- ., , , , . „ ».
league's prizes had been awarded. Miss V*es in this province., was among the pasr W "Grove's signature is on'eaeb ■ h
Marion B. Hanna bÿinp topt,called' "eepgers from Vancouver Wednesday. - ^ s&W- ' ' ‘ elffnature *» *«cb.f

constructed in or a company
“This has been one of the most effective 

statutes yet passed, many useless animals 
have been summarily seized and humanely 
destroyed during the pasl ’ year by 
agents, thus saving the long prosecutions 
which heretofore caused trouble and ex
pense.’’ .

And another, Victoria Ç. P. C. A. (Mel
bourne), has an act, which reads:

“Any animal found abandoned or diseas
ed, Injured or disabled to such an extent 
that Its existence Involves continued suf
fering, may be destroyed upon the author
ity of any two justices, whether sneh ani
mal shall have been the cause of a prosecu
tion or not.”

to M!d-

,FOREIGNERS IN VENEZULA.

Drastic Decree Issue By Goveicmpufi

_____
Caracas, April 28.—The text of the’de-, 

cree just issued by the government de
fining the duties and right of foreigners' 
in Venezuela, shows it to be most drds" 
fic in its character and excites great êg-' 
flisperation among all foreign residents. 
It is believed that it will effectually end 
all immigration or the introduction <jf 
any foreign capital. It declares fhiit' 
foreigners found within the territory 6f 
the Unifed States of Venezuela shall be 
considered either as residents or in trim-' 
sif. Resident foreigners are subject td 
the same obligations as the Venezuelan*, 
both as to their persons as well as their 
property, but they are not subject to 
milit’ary service nor to 
forced or extraordinary war contribu
tions in case of revolutionary or of in
ternal armed warfare. The decree 
tinues:

,, , was prepared in
Montreal, and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
replied Co it in a letter also produced. 
Sir Thomas referred in his reply td what 
the G. P. R. had done for British Co- 
lumlbia in the way of opening- up ihe 
country. The results had been somewh.it 
disappointing. The company did not in
tend to half in their work. It did not 
intend to make Midway its terminus foe 
Rny length of time, but would endeavor 
to open np other parts of the country. 
Among tbe parts which would require 
railways would be the Nicola Valley *i:d 
Similkameen. The

peace officer may take possession of the 
same; and whenever la animal is impound
ed, yarded or confined without "necessary 
food, water, or proper attention for more 
than fifteen (15) successive hours, any 
•peace officer may from time to time and as 
often as may be necessary, enter info and 
upon any place in which such animal Is so 
Impounded, ynrded or confined-, and supply 
with necessary food, water and 
as long as it remains there, 
necessary or convenient, remove such ani
mal, and shall not be liable to

company wanted to 
*ce present lines pay better before 
flertaking much more to

un-
open up n<-w 

districts. He would regret the adoption 
Cf a policy by the government that 
might affect the company’s interests iri 
British Columbia, as to make further ex
tensions of their lines in that territory 
Unwise and undesirable.

1 Hon. Mr. Wells was cross-examined h.v 
Mr. Oliver, who will continue his (pis
tions at the next sitting of the commit-

payment of

eon-
attention “Foreigners domiciled or in transit 

must not mix in the political affaire.
To this end they cannot: 1, form a part: 
of political societies; 2, edit political 
newspapers or write about the interior Ae- 
or exterior politics of the country in any 
newspaper; 3, fill public office of employ
ment; 4, take up arms in the domestic 
contentions of the republic; 5. delivery of, 
speeches which in any way relate to the 
politics of the country.”

Domiciled foreigners who violate any.L 1 A, - ’ ,
of the provisions of the decree lose theiw'-J fî*®5 People are troubled with a 
character. hot, burning copdition of thevfeet- that

6Veii hething will not relieve, 
i The trouble in most instances is due ' 

to blood congestion, and the on’y 
ddy that will give relief is Foot Elm.

It cools, and soothes the feet by equal
izing the circulation and .relieving the 
local congestion. Mr. W. Brmv

or- may, if

any action
for snch entry; in all the cases the oWner

FOOT ELM
! .. COOLS HOT FEET

;vREPULSED BY RUSSIANS.
rni:-

Berlin, April 29.—A (JispqJch fpom.St 
Petersburg to the Lokal Anzeiger says 

reported from Kars. Asiatic Russia, 
that a squadron of Turkish cavalry 
crossed the Russian 
versts from Sara Kamisch, Trans-Cas
pian territory, and showed intention of 
advancing. A Rbsÿian frontier post gave 
the alarm to the" regiment of Cossacks 
which fired on the Turks, killing an offi
cier and six troopers. The Turks then 
retreated across jthe frontier.

*•. : .

Co:.:- ,
sccon, Ont., speaks of the benefits Ire 
derived as follows: “I can recommend 
Foot Elm for sweaty, hot. tired feet.”

Foot Elm is 25 cents a bex, at drug- 
stamps to

V. Stott & Jury. Bowmanyille. Out.

2:
frontier seventy

F. B. KITTO,
Honorary Secretary.

CATARRHOZONE A MIRACLE 
WORKER.

It is definitely announced that the 
Kootenay and Giant Mines will resur» -. 
shipments on Monday. Both will sc d 
their product to the Trail smelt -r. Th*- 
T<»ete<iiiy will ship 50 tons daily, until 
npira teams can be secured, after which. ■ 
the production will be advanced to T.'i 
tons daily. The Giant will ship 25 tons 
daily for the present.

L. Frank, of Alberni, arrived down
op. Wednesday by the noon train, having 
er-me from the West Coast overland. He

Mrs. Elliott S. Ro,we left Tuesday
for a month's trip to Island and 
points for the improvement of her.health. , 
Mrs. Rowe has recently 

.((wratlon for. appendicitis, and her piiysl-, 
esay: has deemed, it. advisable for her to .. 
tike a trip.

morn "c 
Mainland

TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All undergone an
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TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1903. 3VICTORIA

Vl h was being installed is also goa*e. 
mile or more of the Vy. P. R. is twn 

. ami the rails are twisted and *bcnt 
; m all sorts of fantastic shapes, and 
-iidging frvm the press it would seem im- 

-<ible that the read could l<*Ver be

posed of the following, Alex. Hutohin- town, and the train from Femie can get 
son, Ambrose Oliver, Alex. Hill, Tom almost right into the depot.
Harrison, Wm. Gales, Miller Grant, Art The business part of the town has not 
Nevins> Jim Macarthy and Jack Me- j "been damaged, but the company’s planf, 
Lean made another attempt and were ] workshops, etc., have been wiped awav, 
so successful that they were with- and one looking <m the scene would not 

| in a few feet of the men when they know there had ever been a mine there, 
crawled out When the first man made It is doubtful if the mines will he

sidered safe to work for some time on 
account of

ii : up through here again.
The roar from the mountain is at

almost deafening, and people are his appearance outside the shaft such a 
anic-stricken for shout and waving of hats a,»d such chip

ping of hands and welcomes can be bet- 
I'er.T of Another Outbreak. ter imagined than •.•described. The ^iiole

Nearly every cottage in the district is | l°NNn wus down to welcome those who 
■ iw vacant, the occupants going to j never expected to see again. The 

•: -irmorc, a small town two miles dis- following is the

eon-

The Falling Rock,
It is thought that seme people got the 
idea of it being of a volcanic disturbance 
from .the dust made by the limestone 
rock freqaw.tly falling. This looked "like 
smoke.

The Leitvh family were not all killed, 
three children being safe. The baby 
was sleeping between the father and 
mother, but thowgh they were killed in
stantly, tbe baby was unirarmed.

The following is a Jist of tbe dead: 
Alex. Lo.iteh. wife and four children; 
Chas. Aekroyd, "wife and two children; 
A. Clark, wife and four children; J. Yai*. 
dusen, wife and two children; J. Wil
liams. wife and three children: W. "War
rington and family of seven children and 
six boarders: Jas. Graham, wife and two 
sons: Alex. Graham and wife: John Mc
Veigh; J. J. Scott; Joe Bright, J. 
Dawes, J. W. Watt, F. "Rochette, F. 
Deenp. A. Tashgian, Maddigan. J. Zer- 
rota, A. Grisack, yr.. F. Toucher, Ben 
Cannes and four boarders. Chas. "Rice, 
two half-breeds named Jôlmson:Foster, 
Fred. Farrington, two unknown Welsh
men; ten unknown Finns. Total. 83.

The "injured are J. Warrington, "with 
fracture of thigh; LeSter Johnson, abdo
men penetrated by a stick; Mrs. Wat
kins. shock and internal injuries; Alf. A. 
Watkhrs, shodks: "Dan "McKensie, 
squeezed in mine; Sam "Innés and family/ 
bruised.

List of Those ^Rescued:
Ev.an Jones, Dan. McKenzie, Paddy 

Morris, W. Warrington, John Watkins, 
Harry Gale, W. Dawson, Gus Henerby, 
Ghas. Johnson, M. Sorki, Joe >Bannock, 
•Toe Finny, A. Grant, Frank Alek, Chas. 
Farrell, Joe -Chapman.

Driver Joe Strata and trapper Andrew' 
Graesack wore killed at the tunnel 
mouth when the slide occurred.

Some very affecting scenes took place 
as the men' came across to where their 
mothers and wives waited to welcome 
them. One particularly touching scene 
was where a young man came out and 
w as tefiing his friends of5 his escape, and 
standing close l>y ‘him with eyes trans
fixed, unnorticed, stood his aged mother 
who had waite 1 nil day to see him. She 
stood absolutely still and said nothing 
until he saw her, and he went over to 
her and reverently kissed her already 
wet chefek, and in merre than one eye a 
:nist gathered as, hanging on his arm, he 
led her away.

Not so joyful was the gathering for 
poor W. Warrington, who ce me from 
desith to life <only‘to ,,fii?d that his wife 
end sfct children had been

Swept Jnto "Eternity.
He glanced in the direction of where his 
house stood ;and tbat he had left so 
happy only a few hours before, and sad
ly shook bis head, a»d, strange, to say, 
he was the only man injured of those 
iû the, mine.

The men felt a terrific wind in the tun- 
rel at the-time of the-disaster, but noth
ing further until they went to go out, and 
they ttmndleQ their way through twenty- 
five feet of rock, and timbered as they 
went. A3 are in .good-spirits and seemed 
none the worst for their terrible experl- 

Th> men say the mine is very 
iittle injured md ctn be worked again 
ail right as far as'the inside is concern
ed. One who deserves special mention

a n t.
Rescue parties have been organized,

I a systematised method of search and 
- ne is being vigorously carried on, but 

si ry little hope is held out for any of the
missing.

'fire dead so far are as follows: 
ALEXANDER LE1TGII, WIFE and 

mill. SONS. ALLAN. ATHOLE, 
WILFRID and JACK.

ALFRED CLARK. MRS. CLARK 
C H I L D RE N: CHARLES. 

ALBERT, ELLEN, GERTIE and 
* ALFRED. , .

MAS. ACROYD a ml WIFE. 
VA*NDTSEN and WIFE and TWO 

. cnTLDKKN.
» THREE UNIDENTIFIED MEN. 

.TIM GRAHAM and WIFE.
JOE and JACK GRAHAM.
ALEX. GRAHAM and WIFE.
1 WO HALF-BREEDS NAMED 

JOHNSON.
JOHN MWEIGH.
JOE RRYTON.
J. J. SCOTT and a YOUNG MAN. 

an employee of McVeigh.
FRANK" VOUOHON.
FRANCIS ROCHET, employed in the

stable.
DAVID FOSTER.
ALFRED DAWS.
FRED. FARRINGTON.
FAMILY of W. WARRINGTON. 
TEN SI,A VS. names unknown.
WM. WILLIAMS and FAMILY of 

FOUR.
CHAS. RICE, brother-in-law of Wil

liams.

(

OWES THE CAUSE.

Manager Tonkin, of the 'Crop's ‘Nest 
Coal Company, Wires to Pre

mier Trior.Missing.
W. WARRINGTON.
PADDY MORRIS.
TOM DE LAPP, engineer. 
TASHGIAN, weighman.
M. MARLYGIAN. tippleman. 
ALFRED CLARK.

Entombed in Mine. 
HARRY GALE.
CHAS. FARREL.
J. CHAPMAN.
A. GRANT.
MIKE SORIvI.
JOE BANNICK.
A. DAWSON.
JOHN SIROTA.
F. ALEK.
DAN M KENZIE.
JOHN WATKINS.
C. JOHNSON.
J. KILA.
ANDREW GRAESAK.
G. HAWKI.
B. SENNIS.
F. SENNIS.
YESKID.

Upon the House asseitibling .this after- 
neon the Premier announced that t*he had 
-been unable to obtain information direct 
from Frank, (but had communicated with 
Mr. Tonkin, manager of the Crow’s Nest 
Gcal .Ompany, .from whom he had re
ceived a reply. Mr. Tonkin’s telegram 
stated tbat 'he had visited Frank yester
day and that the accident was caused by 
a mountain slide. The mine was com
pletely covered and improvements swept 
away. Fifteen to .«even teen men • escaped 
from the mine by -digging ^themselves out. 
One portion of the town was completely 
destroyed. The loss of life was estimat
ed from seventy-five to a hundred, al
most entirely in '.their bornes.

Regarding aid required, Mr. Tonkin 
wired he. was una-ble to sTate, and re
spectfully referred the Premier to Mr. 
McCarty, manager of the company. The 
damage was very heavy and traffic on 
the railroad, Mr. Tonkin expected, 
would be suspended for five or six 
weeks. The scene, the message stated, 
was indescribable.

c nces

as
A Hero -ôf the Day 

is Clus. Chestnut, a miner, who worked 
most heroically all day against fearful 
odds and amid grave danger. All those 
who took patt -in the work of rescue did 
heroic service, and not least in deserving 
liaise is the Cirpenters’ Union.

A. Leitch, of Cranbrook. arrived on a 
f peeial treduy • andm»$e-wed the remains p$ 
his brother and family, who "were of the 
past taken out this morning. Mr. Leitch 
is shipping the bodies to Cranbrook for 
interment. e

Of tli> ’"njured, Leister Johnson, Jim 
Warrington add Mrs. Watkins are very 
tow.

The C. "P. R. has a large force here to 
begin at once getting the track in shape, 
but it will be some time before an east
ern tram-can get in.

Gitiaeiis of the town and Mine Man
ager M^Gart1* j deserve great"Credit for 
the efficient service they

Seriously Injured.
LESTER JOHNSON. 
MRS. WATKINS.
JAMES WARRINGTON. REPRESENTATION IN

DOMINION COMMONS
ren- j

«•**.»

-f Sepreme Court Is Against 
tion of Seva Scotia and 
Sew Brunswick.

prll 29l—The Supreme court 
at this forenoon tin the case 

•y New Brunswick and; Nova 
the interpretatkm of the words 
►opulntion «f -Canada,"*1 in *ub- 
ot section 51 of the B. N. A. 
whether they meant the four 

a of the Demdnlon as now

Justice to-day said: “The 
heard counsel in behalf of the 
well as on behalf of the prov- 

ario, Quebec, Neva Scotia and 
ick, and having considered .the 
i foresald, certifie», for reasons 

the documents annexed, tc 
r-General la eoestil, that, in 
the words 'aggregate popula- 
ada,’ contained In sub-section 
Ion 51 of the B. N. A. Act, 
be considered es meaning the 

on of Canada, in chi cling all 
rhlcfc have been admitted te 
ubsequent to the passing of 
let.”
wrote the principal judg- 
Chief Justice Armour and 

ck concurred.
! reasons were given by Sir 
nd Justice Glrourard, but 

*t was unanimous to the 
* the question.

GtAMJEY CASE.

i Swears Member For 
Told Him He Would 
rt Government

;1 29.—Af the afternoon 
Gamey in/vestigLtion, C. 
>man, who drove Mr. 
exhibition and back last 
examined. Aubrey Tim- 
ouse clerk, swere as to 
, Dr. Struther, J. Rus- 

nd others there in Janu-

n, of Kempt ville, swore 
.n a train going to Toron- 
st. He had roomed with

-“What? did he say?” 
said he was elected a 

ember for Manitoulin, 
tey had a better class of 
"haf time than he ever 
m, and if he had not got 
lat Whitney would carry 
would not have been a 

said tbat if Whitney was 
thin six months he would 
•r at all, therefore he 
support Ihe Ross govern- 
oss government gate an 
o suit Manitoulin with 
a few details of mining 

>uld be rectified when 
any government.” Gamey 
tember 1st he was going 
.over mu en f. I

•/

!

!

I . jH
5

l

.

I

m, and preparations : _ 
the whole narrative to 
by a special issue last 

nt facilities for telegraph- 
;k. however, 
spatehes came in

were

were so tax-
very

isequently it was deemed 
a short bulletin covering
as it was well on in the 

the main story was eom-
fimes prints a number of 
trom Frank, some of them 
Irepresenta live there, and 
rernie r< presentative, who 
Intside newspaper man to . 
Bind. Their combined re- 
I public a narrative abso- 
I up to date, and unecjoal- 
f a">' newspaper on the

-----o—.

ELY WIPED OUT.

Mountain Blown Qff— 
Two Hundred Feet 

Deep.

29.—(Special.)—At 4.10
e top of Turtle mountain 
?rta, was blown off into 

at the same time there 
11 right across the prairie, 
re been rumblings since 
ptions, there is no doubt 
lea no in action that Pro- 
bpoke of in his report as

re reported as being kill- 
n from the debris, and 
mbed in the mine, 
piled up for a distance 
half, and in some places 

[feet deep.
the creek is being backed 
bg a flood.
practically wiped out, as 
ages are destroyed, also 
electric light plant and

Imily were all killed 
baby.
[possible to get to Frank 
i cancelled. The people 
kown.

ex-

trd of trade have wired 
of trade as follows: 

from a very large rock 
e very few injured; we 
nd want no help. Please 
îe from coming here.”

Chambers, president
trade.

-a-

or VICTIMS.

Those Who Perished— 
lilies Were Wiped
Out.

L April 29.—(Special.)—- 
bs past four o’clock this 
n was shaken with ter- 
Ihocked by loud reports 

It seemed that the 
tling over in their rock- 
Itantly the whole town 
soon the shouting and 
ro o-f men mingled with

Injured and Dying, 
e pitiful tries of those 

ones, gave the alarm 
e of unusual magnitude

bing nothing was to be 
cloud of black smoke, 
darting across the tfis- 
As soon as tbe first 

bray it was seen that 
Id top of the mountain 
le back of the town had
I Blown- Off
Iupheaval of about oae 
b miles long had taken 
fere before was a long 
henly transformed into 
[of rock.
F the eruption from the 
Irth and northeasterly, 
[altogether, as this sec- 
ry is aJl limestone.
[the upheaval beggars 
he side of the mountain 
le was working is now 
fe falling rock, and all 
I to the tunnel, in which

Twenty Miners, 
as there is no possible 

btting at the mouth of 
Ito the loose rock, which 
llling down.
I miners went on shift 
I this morning and ex- 
p with the men coming 
[earning of the dreadful 
| was to overtake them. 
| occurred in the day- 
[t night the loss of life 
| very much greater, as 
hen are engaged in and 
[ of the tunnel erecting 
few tipple, and instalffng 
[lant. all of which work 
feletvly destroyed. Some 
Iscd in construction at 
ft tunnel can be seen 
Lanr, giving some idea

‘rrific Force

|e or fixture of the ex- 
leories are advanced, 
was gas, others that it 
I of the limestone, and 
plaim it is the regular 
h, but the immense 
[y torn up by the np- 
hi to lend color to the 
ras an upheaval for a 
fe explosion till the top 
was blown off. 
mpany, viz.: the Can- 
[oal & Coke Co.. liaVk 
Igos here in which th,eh 
fters of the town lived 
r of these cottages, to- 
body living in them. 
Illy Destroyed, 
Iremarknhlc how some 
fth wore directly in line 
Ini hers, escaped.
■line and plant is total 
ftthe new electric plant

!'
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